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Florida's Oldest College Newspaper •••Since 1894
Issue 9
Volume 103

Strike a Pose at Karaoke Night

cover photo by Kim Hanisak

Are you looking
for the latest
news from the
SGA?
See story page 4

Interested in a
"new" honors
program? Check
out what one
faculty member
proposes.
See story page 10
See story page 8

Do you know
what you are doing for Halloween
yet? Perhaps we
can help.

Daniel Blair
strikes a pose at
the DownUnder
sponsored
karaoke night
last Thursday.
See story page 6
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The Sandspur, in its 104th year of publication, is published weekly on Thursdays and has a circulation of 1,100.
We, the editorial board of The Sandspur, extend an invitation to our readers to submit letters and articles to The
Sandspur. In order for a letter to be
considered for publicaton, it must include the name and phone number of
the author.
All letters and articles which are submitted must bear the handwritten signature ofthe author. The letter should
be focused and must not exceed 275
words in length. All letters must be
typed; heavy, dark print is preferred.
Letters and articles which are submitted must be factual and accurate.
As the editors, we reserve the right to
correct spelling, punctuation, and
grammatical errors, but under no circumstances will we alter the form or
content of the author's ideas.
Submit articles to The Sandspur at
campus box 2742 or bring them to our
office on the third floor of Mills. We
can be reached by phone at (407) 6462696
or
by
e-mail
at
sandspur@rollins.edu. Submissions
must be received in The Sandspur offices by 5 p.m. on the Friday before
publication.

CLASSIFIEDS
The Sandspur
will
not
be
publishing next
week due to a
scheduled break
for the National
College Media
Convention in
Chicago, Look
for us again on
November 13.
Thinking about
grad s c h o o l ?
Visit UCF during
Discovery Days.
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Advertise In The Sandspur's
Classified Advertising Section
Rollins Staff & Students:
$2 for the first 20 words
$1 each additional 20 words
Local Advertisers:
$5 for the first 20 words
$.10 per each additional word

Classified Advertising
BABYSITTING
Pick up 10 yr. old girl from school in Maitland. Approximately
2-5:00 M-F. 645-5352.

Classified Advertising
1987 CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH RELIANT STATION WAGON
Cruise control, 4 doors, A/C, AM/FM cassette, auto power, clean,
low mileage, runs very well. $1,195. Call Jess ~ 774-1995.

Classified Advertising
WANTED - PT CARE GIVER FOR N E W B O R N TRIPLETS
Child care background preferred; own transportation, resume
and references required; flexible hours. 425-2901.

Classified Advertising
University of Central Florida
representatives will be at the
Enyart Field House
Oct. 3 1 , 11:30 a . m . - 2 p.m.
We offer:
• 67 Graduate degree programs in
five colleges:
Arts and Sciences
Business Administration
Education
Engineering
Health and Public Affairs
• Unparalleled location, just minutes
from Rollins, downtown Orlando and
central Florida tourist attractions and
less than an hour from beaches and
NASA's Kennedy Space Center.
• Work/study programs with some of
the region's largest employers.
• Access to the Central Florida
Research Park, focal point of the
region's technological activities and
home of UCF's world-renowned
Institute for Simulation and Training.
• Classes that emphasize individual
attention, communication skills,
problem solving and team work.
Come see what we can do for you.

For m o r e info c a l l : ^
(407) 8 2 3 - . 3 5 4 0
&&
university of
Internet:
w w w . o r g s . u c f . e d u CFelnotrriadla

Life is a
series

Classified Advertising
PATIENT SERVICES REP.
Int'l cosmetic surg. prac. seeks prof, w/ strong appt. setting/cust. sve
skills to assist busy scheduling dept. Strong phone, inbound & outbound
computer skills, organized & flexible. PT & FT, Tues - Sat & Sun - Thurs
Call 407-875-2080 x. 217. Motivated people earn between $10 - 14 per hq
No cold calling. Medical or Sales background preferred.

Classified Advertising
PT HELP WANTED. Retail sales and battery installation.
Flexible schedule. No experience required. $6.00/hr to start. Apply in person at Batteries Plus, 347 N. Orlando Ave, Winter Park, EOE.

Classified Advertising
RESPONSIBLE MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED.
Flex, hours. References. Call Rita at 999-8997.

Classified Advertising
CIVIC THEATRE OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
Busy box office in live theatre seeks friendly, patient, detail-oriented
individual to fill immediate opening. Must be computer literate. Parttime. Call Scottie or Peter at 407-896-2258.

Classified Advertising
ATTENTION ANYONE INTERESTED IN SALES A N D $$$
The Sandspur needs a new Ad Manager for 1998. Pays 15% commission. Contact Shannon at x2696 for more information.

Classified Advertising

of tests.
Some of
count more.

TYPING SERVICE
Term and Research papers typed and edited. MLA, APA, and
ASA formats. Reasonable rates, available for rush jobs. Call Olga at
671-9552.

<^5$>

Find out why nearly
3 million students
have chosen Kaplan.

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
'Course names are registered trademarks
of their respective owners.

YOUR TIME IS VALUABLE! Full Student Services Offers:
*Word Processing for term/research papers & more
*Note Organization
*Research Assistance
FREE Pickup/Delivery CALL 407-525-3302

Classified Advertising
Cape Canaveral Cruise Line
Inbound is back!!!
Vacation Cruise Specialist Needed
Guaranteed $7 per hour after 30 days or commission, whichever is
greater. AM or PM shifts available.
Strong closers perferred, but will train for success. Must have clear
speaking voice & great attitude. Have fun while you work!
2 free cruises, dental & medical benefits. Located at Lee Rd. & 1-4.
Call now, Mon-Wed. 9AM-4PM
975-5000 (ask for Sandy)
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Students Loving It in London
Kathy Bailey
Special to The Sandspur

ing a lot and love our classes.
Work's going well for everyone, too. We've been to musiEleven students are work- cals, museums, great restauing in London this fall (and tak- rants, done tons of sightseeing
ing a class at the University of — our favorite trip so far was
London) to gain not only a to Bath. Next weekend Corley,
semester's worth of credit, but Evyan, Kim and I are going to
valuable experience in their Paris,"
The London Internship Prochosen fields, from teaching
and economics to political sci- gram is open to juniors or seence, international relations niors (you may apply as a secand,ethnomusicology. The six ond-semester sophomore) with
students picture will be joined a 3.0 or higher GPA. The deadin London by Issa Cohen, lines are October 1 for the
Corley Sadacca, Evyan spring semester and March 1
Lieberman, Lillian Mindich, for the fall semester. If you'd
and Brendan O 'Sullivan ofthe like more information about
the program, please contact
University of Florida.
So far it's been a fantastic International Programs at ext.
experience, wrote Peng 2466 or stop by our office on
"School is great; we're learn- the first floor of Carnegie.

Rollins stuaenrs uuruuu in uuiiuun. .wis i\uru, zusan Bailey, lara Peng, Kim Stowers, Chris
Allen, and Brian Harper

Two Exhibits Debut at the Cornell Art Museum
Public Relations
Special to The Sandspur
Two new exhibits of American artists debut at the Cornell
Fine Arts Museum on Nov. 1.
The famous American visionary Ralph Albert Blakelock
(1847-1919), who won popular and critical acclaim for his
Romantic landscapes, will be

featured. In 1899, he was diagnosed as
schizophrenic. This exhibition
includes 43 small paintings
that he executed during his 20
years in an asylum.
Author Abraham Davidson
will give a free slide lecture on
Blakelock at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 2. Davidson, who comes
to Rollins as a Thomas P.

Expert to Speak on
the Future of Europe
vironmental law and politics.
His visit is made possible
by a grant from the German
Rudolf Dolzer, a leading Marshall Fund of the U.S. to
expert on international law and the Woodrow Wilson National
global environmental issues, Fellowship Foundation. Curwill be at Rollins during the rently Director of International
week of Nov. 2-9. He will Law at the Universitat Bonn,
speak on "Europe at the Cross- Dolzer is a former member of
roads" at 7:30 p.m. Friday, the directorate of the German
Nov. 5 in the Galloway Room. Society for Foreign Policy and
The title reflects his interest in a former member of the Gerquestions of Germany's role man Parliamentary Commisafter unification, European in- sion on "'Protection of the Attegration, and international en- mosphere."
Public Relations
Special to The Sandspur

Johnson Distinguished Visiting
Scholar, teaches at Tyler
School of Art at Temple University. In 1987, Davidson
wrote "The Wretched Life and
Death of an'An American Van
Gogh'" for the Smithsonian
Magazine, and, last year, Pennsylvania State University Press
published his major study of
Ralph Albert Blakelock.

m
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The second artist is Milton
Avery (1893-1965), wellknown for his watercolors of
beaches, bathers and the sea.
Avery has been called the
"American Matisse." The
show features 45 works on paper lent from his estate by the
Harmon-Meek Gallery of
Naples, Florida. Paintings

from other collections will also
be included.
The exhibits will run
through Jan. 4. Museum h jurs
are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdayThursday, and 1-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Call 646-2526
to schedule a free tour,

Banking Services Fair Planned
Local banking representatives will be on hand to
answer questions about the
special services they have
available for Rollins faculty,
students and staff. The fair will
take place in the Galloway
Room from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 3.
Interested attendees
will be presented with a wide
variety of options, including
free checking accounts and
complimentary checks. Come
on out and open a new checking account!

The (^pllins College English department
Congratulates the Staff of the 1997
Associated College Press Merit Award
All America, with 4 Marks of Distinction

News Briefs
[right Fair Sale at Sarasota Ballet
Rollins Bookstore Company to PreThe Rollins College book- sent Compelling
store will hold their annual New Work

"Fright Fair" sale. All clothing,
gifts, supplies and general
books will be 25 percent off.
Textbooks and computer software arc excluded. Also available now: alien masks, terror
t£
cth, dracula masks, sticky
£
yeballs, skeleton stickers,
crazed clown masks, witch
w
igs and other Halloween mer:
handise.

The Sarasota Ballet will
perform their stunning new
repertory of classical and contemporary ballet. The performances are scheduled for 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Oct.
31 -Nov. 1. For ticket information, contact the Annie Russell
Theatre box office at (407)
646-2145.

Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Gold Medalist Certificate
Potlatch Paper Award
8 0 # Mountie Malte Creme

Submit your art and literary work
to the 1998 Brushing
by Dec 1

October 30,199The Sandspur

Disclaimer:
The
Sandspur would like to
point out that the opinions expressed on this
page are not the opinions c/The Sandspur.

>roviried hv thP SGA Puhlir Relations
n ^ r t m e n t For Your Protection

New McKean Senator
Chris Howe
SGA Senator, McKean
I am Chris Howe, a
freshman at Rollins College this year. I have recently been approved as
Mike Gillespie's replacement for the McKean
senate seat. I am new to
student government and

am learning. I am also
involved in several other
activities including ACE,
Tae Kwon Do, New Organization and I.T. committees under Mike
Gillespie. I have also
started the Robot Warriors, an organization that
will compete at the 1998

Robot Wars in Beverly
Hills California this summer. If you have questions or comments I can
be reached at ext. 2793
(incorrectly listed in the
directory) or E-mail me
at chowe@rollins.edu. I
hope that I will serve the
Rollins community well.

COMPTROLLER OFFICE HOURS
Comptroller will be working in the Student
Activities Office until further notice.
Office hours are:
Monday and Wednesday
3:00 PM to 5:00 PM.

Letter from Concerned Students
As concerned students of Rollins College, we were quite displeased at a
letter that someone took the liberty of writing in mocking gesture to another
letter written earlier on the importance of success. A letter was posted on the
second floor of Elizabeth Hall to help give students an extra boost when they are
low on positive energy. Below are some examples of the original letter:
Some ANYWAYS Worth Trying
* People are illogical, unreasonable, and self-centered-love and trust them
anyway.
*The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow-do good anyway.
*The biggest men with the biggest ideas c a n t e shot down by the smallest
men with the smallest minds—think big anyway.
And so on. The letter was a sweet attempt to create smiles only, and in no
sense demanded mockery. However, one student felt it necessary to go out of his
way to create a replica letter, word- processed and in similar form, to hang over
the orignal letter. This person created a letter so obscene, so putrid and tasteless
that we shudder to think that Rollins consists of someone of such low caliber.
The letter listed some of this person's own "anyways" that truly reflect their
shallow interior. Below are some examples of of the letter's disturbing suggestions:
...She may be drunk and passed out—screw her anyways.
...She may have just had her wisdom teeth pulled—stick your cock in her
mouth anyways.
...She may be a little young to screw, and believe me diapers are a real bitch,
but stick it in her virgin ass anyways.
We think it goes without saying the twisted morality and sick ethical obligation this person practices. What is even more tasteless is the fact that this letter
was born during Sexual Assault Awareness Week. The lack of respect that person had to infringe his sick, perverse exploitations upon poeple who have been
personally affected by sexual assault leaves us in outrage. Rollins has so many
good, hard working students that we need not be stifled by those few that have
nothing better to do but mock letters just to create a few laughs. Well, we hope
this person is aware of the failure of his letter to create anything but disgust, and
that we do not welcome his ideas here. We do not expect this person to admit to
his actions, for assuming that would mean we bestow even a little bit of dignity
to them, and we certainly don't. We can only hope that this person's guilt is a
daily reminder of the evil they brought to Rollins. As we've mentioned beofre,
those few people ruin and tarnish our good image. And the majority of us put our
foot down and will not tolerate this at Rollins any longer.

SGA Public Relations
Matt Mitchell - Chair
Anthony Guadalupe - News
Editor
Jennifer Jordan - Advertising
Chair
Christy Heflinger - Calendar

S t u d e n t Services Activated
Mike Gillespie
SSC Chair
The student services
portion of SGA is finally
up and running. Under
the governance of myself
as chair, there are six subcommittees: the Environmental committee, dedicated to a new recycling
program and is headed by
Michel Stefanie; the
Food Services committee
which is trying to improve the quality of the
food and chaired by Pat
McTigue; the Student Issues committee, which
will deal with the student
opinion regarding J-Term
and the alcohol policy,
chaired by none other
than John Wiskowski;
the Information Technology committee is led by
the energetic Julia
Boguslawski; the SGA
By Laws committee,
headed
by
Glenn
Flemming, and the New
Activities committee run
by William Voight.
These committees,
with thirty members

strong, have already accomplished a great deal.
The New Activities director, William, and I
have a meeting with
Dean Neilson to establish a recreation room on
campus with the proceeds going to new and
developing clubs and activities. - Furthermore,
this committee is working with seven new organizations to help establish them on campus. As
chair, I have been helping with these projects,
as well as trying to reform the telephone system (to include 10811 or
10321)' in upcoming
meetings with telecom.
On Wednesday, I am reserving buses to transport
people to, and from the
airport during Christmas
break. My department
still has a full budget, and
it will go toward making
this campus more environmentally-sound, improving the food, giving
the students a voice in
major school issues,

making campus life as
great and affordable as
possible, and aiding new
clubs along their difficult
path to become estab
lished.
If there any questions you may call me al
x2794, or get in touch
with the committee chair
that corresponds to the
issue you are concerned
with. Furthermore, if
you have any ideas for a
new service that I could
render to allow SGA to
serve you better please
feel free to suggest it to
me. All volunteers are
welcome. We are going
to do many great things
through this department.
In conclusion, I
would like to say that I
am writing this on the eve
of our first board meeting, and I must say I am
excited. My chairmen
are six highly-qualified
individuals, and with
them as my support staff
I guarantee we will ac
complish more than ever
before.

KoUaitfeeR Keweewiciicg
Friday, Oct. 31
Food and Fun
RHA Presents...
S u p e r Sugar
A great b a n d from G a i n e s v i l l e
5 : 0 0 o n Mills L a w n
ALSO...
B e a n s is C l o s e d !
B a r b e c u e on Mills L a w n 5 : 0 0 - 7 : 0 0
( r e m e m b e r your R-card)

©

©

Soccer Games
3 : 0 0 Women's vs. Palm B e a c h Atlantic
7 : 0 0 Men s vs. N o v a
* One of the official alcohol permits has been
granted for this event.
* Co-sponsored by SGA, IFC, and Athletic
Department

The Sandspur
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Rollins Outdoor Club Rents Equipment

** Contact
Contact equipment
equipment managers
managers
- Missy and Lee - 3 days before
you need the equipment.
* Equipment must be returned
3 days after date sign on rental
agreement form.
* A $10 cash-only deposit is
required at the time of all
rentals.
* If equipment is not returned
in good condition or after the
3-day limit, the deposit will be

Un,
kepi
^^^^_
* If the equipment is not
returned after 20 days, you will
have to pay ROC in full for the
missing equipment.
* Check equipment-closet door
for schedule of times to rent
and return equipment.
* All equipment must be
returned either to Missy or Lee
in hand.
* Do not leave eauioment in

*
-*
the lounge — your deposit will
be kept.
EQUIPMENT LIST
Tents: 3 1-2 person, 2 2-3
person, 1 3-4 person, 1 4-5
person, 1 6-7 person.
Sleeping Bags: 24 (2 are
summer bags)
Backpacks and sacks: 5
external frames, 2 soft packs,
2 fanny packs
Stoves and lanterns: 2 r Two

burner stoves, 2- One burner
stove
Coolers: 3-drinking coolers, 3food carrying coolers, 2-mini
food coolers, 1 -mini drinking
cooler, 2-blow-up liquid
containers
Scuba: 3 sets of fins, 2
snorkels, 2 masks
Misc.: Cooking utensils - pots,
pans, forks, plates, etc., Canoe
paddles - 4 canoe, 1 rowboat

paddle, Bike pump.
Contact:
Equipment managers: Missy x. 2066, Lee - x. 2044.
Ilisa - President - x2056,
Emma - VP- x2046, Elizabeth
- Treasurer - x2065, April Secretary- x2064, Amanda Historian - x2053, Samantha House Manager - x2062, Jon Social Chair - x2051, Julia Alumni Coordinator - x2043

Cashback
Bonus"
award'

It could be

y O U

if you call

1-800 IT PA^S TO
and apply |
for a Discover® Card
DIESEL
TOWER RECORDS.
NORTHWEST AIRLINES.
THE SHARPER IMAGE.
Cash Advance.

it pays

to

DISCOVER
bOll 0000 0000 0000
N^US
TO apply onime. go to w w w . d i s c o v e r c a r d . c o i m
- 1997 Greenwood Truss Company. Member FDtC 'Up to 1% pad yearly based on annua) level of purchases.

Accepted where you see #$eNt)VUS® Sign
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DownUnder Sponsored Karaoke
Kim Hanisak
Editor Emeritus
Last Thursday night the
Mary Jean Plaza was transformed into a karaoke bar.
Sponsored by the DownUnder,
the evening provided students,
staff, and faculty the chance to
glimmer under the big lights of
show biz. The turnout for the
event was unprecedented, with

over 150 people attending the
community event.
With thousands of songs
to choose from, karaokers
could sing whatever their pleasure, ranging from country to
metal, from ballads to reggae.
Some renditions ofthe evening
included "American Pie,"
"'Like A Virgin," "Friends in
Low Places," "Red Red Wine,"
and "That's What Friends are
For." What started out as a few

die-hard karaokers turned into
an evening of fun and hysterics. By the end of the evening,
everyone in attendance was
singing along to the classic hits
of yesterday and today. Fun
was definitely had by all in attendance.
Kudos to the DownUnder
staff for bringing such a wonderful event to Rollins. Rumor
has it, karaoke will be back.
Let's hope so!

pnoto by Shannon Gryn
Will Brock serenades the audience with his rendition of
Van Morisson's "Brown-Eyed Girl."

photo by Shannon Gryn
Matt Gabriel, Matt Mitchell and Chad Harris are "Like a Virgin, touched for the very
first time."

photo by Kim Hanisak
Rollins faculty and staff members Les Lloyd, Tom Cook, Rina Tovar, and Una
Strimavicius get into the act.

photo by Kim Hanisak
Ericka Valenzuela dances t o the rhythm of the karaoke.

A great turnout showed up for Karaoke night on the Mary Jean Plaza

photo by Kim Hanisak
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Night Unites Rollins Community
I Commend the DownUnder

JCAfcWCE

Kim Hanisak
Editor Emeritus

should be commended for their
sponsorship of karaoke night.
Last Thursday night I was For the first time in a long time,
leaving the Thomas P. Johnson I felt like I was truly part of the
Center and I was surprised to Rollins community. Students,
hear what sounded like a pretty faculty, and staff coming toffood version of "Brown-Eyed gether for one evening, having
Girl." Were my ears deceiv- a good time, and just hanging
ing me? No. But where was out. When was the last time
the music coming from? And you saw such bonding?
why wasn't Van Morrison
I left karaoke night with a
singing the song? Of course, new-found sense of commuit was karaoke night at the nity and togetherness. I have
DownUnder.
attended Rollins-sponsored
Originally scheduled to events before, but all too often
take place in the DownUnder, they turn into sectioned-off
the karaoke night was such a gatherings of various cliques,
huge hit that it had to be moved each one distinctly separate
outside onto the Mary Jean from one another. That was
Plaza. This was a great idea. certainly not the case that
By placing it outside, the event evening. People who didn't
attracted even more people as even know each other sang topasserbys and curious students gether on stage. Audienceconstantly stopped by to see members danced along like
what was going on. By that everyone had been best friends
time, they were hooked. You for years.
couldn't come to the event and
The DownUnder staff
leave...it just wasn't possible. managed to do something that
You never knew who was go- the rest of Rollins has wanted
ing to sing what next. It was a to do for some time. And they
humorous and entertaining did it without alcohol, without
evening, but the impacts of this expensive catering, and withnight go way beyond the subtle out forcing people to attend
enjoyment factor.
their event. The rest of Rollins
The DownUnder staff should take note, because yes,

establishing community at
Rollins is possible. You just
have to know the right way to
do it.
It seems that the major
topic of discussion these days
has been on creating a better
sense of community at Rollins.
We need to stop spending so
much time thinking about what
the perfect community is, and
actually go out there and let the
community happen. It is evident from karaoke night that it
is extremely possible. Someone just needs to take the initiative and make the next
move. The DownUnder staff
managed to, in one night, revitalize my sense of community.
I was proud to call myself a
Rollins student that night, even
if it meant including myself
with a bunch of people who
just liked to sing, regardless of
how well they did it.
To everyone who attended
karaoke night, I thank you for
making my night enjoyable.
But most of all, I thank and
commend the DownUnder
staff. Keep up the innovative
and entertaining good work.
Just one last question-when do
we get to do it all again?

photo by Shannon Gryn
Sing it if you've got it!

Top 10 Things Overheard at Karaoke Night
10. "Kick the baby." "Don't kick the baby." "Kick the
baby."
9. "Who are these people and what have they done to the
student body?"
8. "Just because people are cliquey and snotty is no reason
not to like them..."
7. "That's what a liberal arts major gets you!" - the DJ upon
seeing two students bumpin' and grindin' to Hero.
(JIIULO by

Shannon Gryn
Margriet Johansen and Matt Mitchell share a dance, while Matt Gabriel
dances to the beat of a different drummer.

6. "If they sing a Jewel song, I'm going to get out my bullets
and start shooting!"
51 "Can we quote you on that?"
4. "I missed my calling. . . I should've been a go-go dancer"
- Tom Cook
3. "Is that Richard Simmons?"
2. "Take me down to the paradise city where the grass is
green and the girls are pretty..." — "Aren't we already
there?"

I
photo by Kim Hanisak
Julia Boguslawski limbos while the Caribbean Students Association
sings to "Red, Red Wine."

And the number ONE thing overheard at karaoke night is...
TWO WORDS: "Spank Me!"

FEATURES
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The Sandspur's Guide To Halloween Events
With tomorrow being Halloween, what better
• Pleasure
Island
thing to have than a calendar of Halloween events? Halloween, Downtown
Here are some of The Sandspur's recommendations Disney, 7 p.m.,- 2 a.m.,
for All Hallow's Eve. Happy Haunting!
$17.95 per person,
discount available with
student ID.
• Halloween
Horror
Nights VII: Frightmares
- Universal Studios, 7
p.m. - 2 a.m., $39.75 per
person, $10 for Fl
residents.

• The Haunted Mansion
- "Spooktacular thrills are
waiting
for
you"
Kissimmee, Mile Marker
13, $9 per person.

• Terror on Church
Street - Halloween Party
to Die For, Friday, Oct. 31
& Sat. Nov. 1 from 6 p.m.
to 2 a.m. - $13.75 per
person.

Greek Week Eventful

• Haunted House Madge Elaine's World of
Entertainment, 5105 E.
Colonial Drive, $5 per
person.

• Haunted Fairgrounds
- "Orlando's largest
haunted house," Central
Florida Fairgrounds, 7
p.m. - 1 a.m., $16 per
person.
• Halloween Animal
House Toga Party on the
Queen Mary Rivership,
Oct. 31, boarding at 7:30
p.m. party from 8-11 p.m
- $15 per person.

• Rocky Horror Picture
Show, Fashion Village 8,
12:30 Oct. 3 land Nov. 1,
$3.75 for students.

^5>COVE* A WHOLE NEW

Chuck Catanese
Sandspur Staff
This year's Greek
Week was one of the most
successful on-campus events
this school has seen in several
years.
Every
Greek
organization
attended
scheduled events such as the
blood drive, awards ceremony,
obstacle course, and raft race.
During the week, there
was a running tally on how
well each fraternity and
sorority was doing on
participation, success, and
involvement. The final
standings for fraternities were
Alpha Tau Omega in first,
Sigma Phi Epsilon in second,
X-Club in third, Chi Psi in
fourth, Phi Delta Theta in fifth,
and Tau Kappa Epsilon in
sixth. The women's final
standings were Chi Omega in
first, Kappa Delta in second,
Non Compis Mentis in third,
Kappa Alpha Theta in fourth,
and Kappa Kappa Gamma in
fifth.
The blood drive was
the Greek system's way to give
back to the community, and the
health professionals stated that
they had never seen such a
great turn out on such a small
college campus.
The obstacle course
and raft race were the two funfilled events that brought out
the competi-tiveness of each
organization. Alpha Tau
Omega and Chi Omega
teamed up together and won
the raft race. Sigma Phi

Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, and
Kappa Kappa Gamma also
teamed up to overwhelmingly
knocked out the competition.
The focal point and most
important point of the week
was the awards ceremony.
Gilbert Grandbois and Sarah
Sutton were named the two
most outstanding Greeks of the
year for their superb campus
involvement and leadership
skills. Pedro Pequeno-Rossie
was awarded the 1997 Faculty
Member of the Year. Alpha
Tau Omega and Chi Omega
both won awards for
demonstrating outstanding
chapter scholar-ship. Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Kappa Delta
both won awards for
demonstrating outstanding
community service projects
such as Habitat for Humanity,
Second Harvest Food Banks,
and Mead Gardens volunteer
projects. These projects show
that Greek systems do many
positive things for this society.
Greek Week at Rollins was a
huge success not only for
participation and involvement,
but for opening many people's
eyes
to
what
Greek
organizations are really about.
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www.bizarrenews.com
Special To The Sandspur
Editor's Note: The humorous information you are
about to read was used under
the permission ofthe owner of
BizarreNews.Com, a web page
specializing in the funniest
news around. For more information, visit the web site.
A man in Springfield, Illinois is blaming his acne medication for a 1986 crime spree.
According to a lawsuit filed in
the Illinois Supreme Court, the
medicine his doctor prescribed
for his skin condition caused
Ernie Talarico, Jr. to go into a
Chicago-area forest preserve
with a stun gun and commit
sexual assault against several
men
Accused witch Diana
Haun of Ventura, California, is
in big trouble this week, after
giving her married lover a "human sacrifice" as an early birthday present. Even worse, a
Deputy Public Defender in the
bizarre trial was censured by
the judge for trying to sell
Amway products to one of the
jurors.
In Wichita, Kansas, a man
accidentally shot himself and
his companion because he was
nervous about a police car
nearby.
A beautician in Bangkok,
Thailand got a pleasant surprise
last week when the ATM he
was using started pumping out
cash. Kamphol Tonsiri, who
had less than $3 in his bank
account, was astonished to receive over $20,000 from the
machine. For returning the
money, Kamphol's reward was
a set of crockery with the
bank's logo.
Authorities in Germany
may have solved the mystery of
70 arson crimes near the city of
Dusseldorf. A volunteer fireman has admitted lighting the
fires because "he was bored,
and enjoyed the praise he got
for helping put them out."
Burglars in a Chicago suburb broke a window, entered a
home, and cooked frozen dinners in the microwave before
leaving.
Police in Klamath Falls,
Oregon got a break after a
homeowner reported a burglar
in his underwear. Officers arrested Brant Kirk after finding
his pants and his wallet in the
front yard.
A police officer in
Roseville, California, was
minding his own business when
a man leaned out the window
of a passing car and yelled obscenities at him. Curious, he
followed, and eventually pulled
the vehicle over. Inside, he
found two men and a sizable
amount of illegal narcotics.
And in Utah, four men.
who had just robbed the
Midvale Zions Bank were
caught after a motorist saw
them "throwing the money up
in the air and hooting and

hollering."
Thieves in Warwick,
Rhode Island made off. with
thousands of dollars after taping a note to the night depository at Fleet Bank. The note said
that the regular night deposit
box was broken, and directed
customers to put their deposits
into another box the criminals
had placed near the automated
teller machine.
Officials in Ocala, Florida,
say they will not try to stop a
Healthcare Administration employee who legally changed his
name to Sabrina from wearing
a dress, pantyhose and a wig to
work.
Researchers at Wilkes University in Pennsylvania have
reported that listening to elevator music stimulates production
of a brain chemical that may
prevent the common cold.
There's trouble down un-

der this week, as fruit-flavored
condoms have been pulled off
the market because of safety
concerns. A spokesman for the
Australian Federal Health Department actually said that the
condoms had not yet met the
government's "rigid standards."
And in Sydney, Australian
transport officials apologized
for keeping rush-hour trains
running over the body of a
woman who had committed
suicide by throwing herself on
the tracks. State Rail chief executive David Hill said, "I think
it would have shown greater
sensitivity ... had the trains been
stopped."
According to the CIA Assassination Manual (online at
the National Security Archive
at G.W. University), you don't
really need the latest high-tech
weapons for a successful political killing. "The simplest local
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tools are often much the most
efficient means of assassination," counsels the study. "A
hammer, axe, wrench, screw
driver, fire poker, kitchen knife,
lamp stand, or anything hard,
heavy and handy will suffice."
The study also notes that "persons who are morally squeamish" should not attempt assassination.
In Nashville, the owner of
a cinnamon bun that drew
worldwide notice because of its
resemblance to Mother Teresa's
face said he has no plans to remove the bun from display now'
that she has died. Bob Bernstein
says of his miracle nun bun:
"Some people think it looks like
Jimmy Durante. Some people
think it looks like Mother
Teresa."
News briefs: our product
of the week comes from Zion
Esopinio Cosmetics, a Korean

company that makes mineralenhanced underwear. Called
"PIO Power Underwear," the
briefs are said to raise your spirits as you absorb the healthful
minerals.
And a company in Rugby,
England is offering a "flatulence filter" for your
underwearing pleasure. The filter uses "activated carbon technology developed to protect
troops from nerve gas attacks
during chemical warfare." You
can find out more at http://
www.fartypants.com.
In a related story, police in
Paddington, England, were
called when a man threatened
his neighbors with "a knife and
a block of wood." The man told
police he was upset because the
two men rooming below him
"constantly and deliberately
fart in his general direction."

tetuskihj
rXollins '/lit and j2itetat\f /Kajauu
is accepting your submissions now!

Visual Art: 2-D or 3-D (slides or originals)
Literature: Poetry,Prose, Plays, Satire,
Essays (fiction or nonfiction),
Short Stories, Etc. (on disc or paper)
/Kail submissions to 'fetus king feox 2536
Questions ? d-ontact jZata
xzygi
We start reviewing submissions on
Monday, December 1,1997
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Fredrik Nilsson - Athlete of the

Women's Golf 2nd at
Notre Dame Invitational
4

SID's Office
Special to The Sandspur
The Tars finished tied with
host Notre Dame for second
place in the Notre Dame Invitational, played at Bonita Bay
Club. Rollins finished the three
round score with a team score
of 976, 19 strokes behind first
place Florida Southern.

Senior Shruti Khanna led
the way for Rollins as she finished tied for second place with
a score of 234. Khanna rebounded from a first round 83
to post final round scores of 76
and 75. Katherine Cypherd
finished 10th overall with a
score of 246.

M e n ' s Soccer Splits
Two G a m e s
SID's Office
Special to The Sandspur
Current Record: 6-7, 1-2
in the SSC.
The Tars split a pair of
games as they had a late game
collapse in a 6-2 loss to Mars
Hill before holding off Gardner
Webb in a 3-2 victory.
After playing an even
game with Mars Hill for 65
minutes, the bottom dropped
out in the final minutes of the
disappointing loss. A goal by
Michael Edolo tied the score
with 25 minutes remaining and
the Tars appeared to have the
momentum. However, Mars
Hill erupted for four quick
goals to pull out the victory.

R o w i n g Starts Season
Lauren Foglia
Special to The Sandspur
The Rollins rowing team
kicked off their fall season
Sunday, October 12, in Miami.
The team was represented by
a Varsity Four with coxswain,
which rowed in both the Open
and Club events. Competitors
included the University of Miami, the University of Tampa,

SID's Office
Special to The Sandspur
Senior men's golfer
Fredrik Nilsson has been recognized as the Rollins College
"Athlete of the Week" following his second straight standout
performance for the men's golf
team. Only a week after earning medalist honors in the Lynn
University
Tournament,
Nilsson fired a two-day score
of one-under par 143 to earn a
tie for first place at the Presbyterian Invitational. The Tars
won the tournament by four
strokes for their second straight
team championship.

and Barry University. Although conditions were windy,
the rowers pulled through
rough waters to place second
in each event. The Gold medals were awarded to the University of Miamiln both races.
The regatta took place on the
three mile course on the Indian
Creek.

I
II

W o m e n ' s Soccer C o n t i n u e s Its
Strong S e a s o n
SID's Office
Special to The Sandspur

Senior Adam Steinbauer
scored a pair of first half goals
and sophomore Tony Amato
added a goal and an assist to
lead the Tars to a hard-fought
victory over Gardner-Webb,
Amato's goal came with 22:30
remaining in the game and
proved to be the game winner
as Gardner Webb scored with
2:32 remaining. Goalie Peter
BJomqvist made six saves on
the night, including two big
saves in the second half to pick
up his fourth win of the year.

Week

Current Record: 7-4
The Tars continued their
strong season with a pair of
shutout victories over Webber
and Embry Riddle. With five
games remaining, the Tars
could finish with a winning
record in their first varsity season. They have added an additional game to the schedule as
the will host Florida Tech on

Tuesday, November 4, at
7 p.m.
The Tars used a balanced
attack to dominate Webber
College. Paula Doran opened
the scoring as the Tars took a
1-0 halftime advantage.
Rollins completely dominated
the second half as they scored
three goals and did not allow
Webber any offensive threats.
Senior Tami Newcomb had
three assists in the game and

Annette Magdeleno added a
goal and two assists.
Rollins made it back-toback shutouts with a dominating performance against
Embry Riddle. The Tars out
shot Embry Riddle 38 to 7.
Katie Robison scored twice in
the victory and Paula Doran
and Annette Magdaleno each
had a goal and an assist. Goalie
Emily Norton registered five
saves in posting the shutout.

Women 2nd, Men 4th at Sunshine
State Conference C h a m p i o n s h i p s
SID's Office^
Special to The Sandspur
It was an excellent performance for the Rollins cross
country team in the Sunshine
State Conference Championships. The women finished in
second place among five teams
while the men placed fourth.
The women finished seven

The Sandspur would like to
wish all of the sports teams at
Rollins good luck in
all of their upcoming games.

10

points ahead of third place
Tampa for their finest SSC finish in more than a decade.
The women used a balanced team effort to earn their
strong showing. Freshmen
Kirsten Palacio , Emily White
and Catherine Zavos finished
11 th through 13th to lead the
Tars. Sophomore Erin Mault

and freshman Caroline Rich
also finished in the top 20.
On the men's side, freshman Jim Joseph (Chawhassen,
led the Tars and finished 15th
overall with a 10K time of
37:57. Senior Andy DeMil finished 19th overall with a time
of 38:49.

Volleyball Wins
T w o o u t of T h r e e
SID's Office
Special to The Sandspur
The Tars rebounded from
an eight match losing streak by
winning two of three matches.
The only loss came to nationally ranked Barry University.
Sarah Hurguy (Tucson,
AZ/Santa Rita) led the team
with 21 kills and added 15 digs
in a 15-6,9-15, 15-12, 15-12
victory over King College.
Freshman setter Kyleen
Charlton (Tampa, FL/Academy of the Holy Names)
posted 37 assists and 16 digs
in the match. Tammara
Sanchez (Tampa, FL/Berkeley

Prep) added V2 kills and 24
digs in the win.
After struggling in a three
game loss to Barry University,
the Tars rebounded with a
dominating
performance
against Lynn University. The
Tars allowed Lynn only 12 total points in the three games.
Hurguy led the way with 13
kills while Charlton added nine
kills and 40 assists.
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Alan Nordstrom
Sandspur Contributor
The current Honors Degree Program at Rollins is under scrutiny and is seeking to
reinvent itself. Under the leadership of Hoyt Edge, Professor
of Philosophy, a group of interested faculty members (including me) is now directing
its attention to devising a better program than we have.
We've held only one exploratory meeting so far, which
was enough to kick-start my
imagination.
Encouraged to think radically and to diverge from what
now exists, I began conceiving
of a different kind, of Honors
Program. Here, in the language
of an appeal to potential candidates, is my emerging vision.
You would join the
Rollins Honors Program because you want to learn to
"make a difference" in the
world.
The high objective of a
Rollins Honors Program education is to prepare you to discover your calling in terms of
the world's most urgent needs.
In the course of your studies
here, you will plumb your own
depths in search of your gifts,
talents, and potentials. Correspondingly, you will examine
the condition of the world,
searching for where you can
best apply your gifts, knowledge, and developing skills to
greatest benefit.
You will enter the Honors
Program knowing that potentially you have much to contribute to the world's well-being, whether in small or large
arenas, whether humbly or
ambitiously, whether obscurely or famously. .Knowing
yourself to be blessed in many
ways, you wish to share your
good fortune with others by
expressing your potential for
living significantly—by making a difference.

Many others at Rollins,
not in the Honors Program,
share this vision and motivation (while still others may
not), but what qualifies you for
joining.the program is the evidence you present of your special commitment to its goals
and of your readiness to put its
offerings to best use. Your academic prowess and promise are
important since the program is
intellectually demanding, yet
equally important are less measurable virtues and qualities of
character in you, such as strong
determination, a spirit of collaboration, and altruism.
Honors Program students
are diverse in many ways:
some more extro-verted, some
more introverted; some more
given to feeling, some to thinking; some to sensing, some to
intuition; some to judging,
some to perceiving. Such variety in dispositions makes for
dynamic interactions and comprehensive discussions among
them. Yet all are united in their
desire to find and employ creative responses to the needs of
our imperiled planet.
Knowing that certain human motives and means
threaten the world's well-being, members of the Rollins
Honors Program intend to
amend those motives and
means in ways that permit our
species to thrive in good rapport with our sustaining world.
Having presented this vision-statement to my current
sophomore honors seminar, I
received strong endorsements
for its goals, along with helpful specific suggestions. Here
are some.
* I like it because it concentrates on creating a productive individual for society.
* What makes an honors
student is not purely academic.
* I would include core
courses on social issues, ethics, and requirements of com-

The Archive's Ambiance

munity service.
* We should open up the
Honors Program to more
"regular" students . . . people
who have a passion, a drive,
and some energy to back up
their well-intended words.
* Reach out to the "intellectual," so they can begin to
promote a new lifestyle.:.. Let
us be movers and shakers.
* It takes a true intellectual to combine disciplines and
put them to good use in the
outside world.... A sense of
responsibility is worth more

reinventing Rollins' Honors
Degree Program and will pass
along your ideas to Prof.
Edge's committee. If such a
program smacks of scholastic
elitism, as is sometimes
charged, I hope that my vision
both opens up the admission
process beneficially (without
compromising the rigor of the
challenges) and also charges
honors students with deep responsibility to use their advantages wisely and to the benefit
of others.

than straight A's.
* Besides reinventing the
Honors Degree program, the
"numerically" good students
need to be encouraged early to
graduate with honors in their
majors, which is more like
honors programs at other colleges and universities.
* It is so important for
Honors students to reach beyond the scholastic and to explore our duties to ourselves,
our world companions, our
world.
I solicit your advice on

Letter to the Editor: Open Letter to the Spirit
Committee and the Rollins Community
Phil Roach, Athletic Director
Special to The Sandspur
On behalf of all the student-athletes and coaches at
Rollins College, I would like
to thank you for your outstanding support of the Tar athletic
teams during the first few
weeks ofthe school year. Your
enthusiasm and spirit has
brought an energy level to the
games that has been missing
for quite some time. It has
been special to see the fun, excitement, and school spirit that
is occurring in the stands.
We all believe that the addition of the Spirit Committee
and its "Tar Pit" will be beneficial to the success of our
teams. You can never discount
the importance that loud and

energetic fans can have on both
our athletes as well as the opposition. Seeing and hearing
a significant number of their
fellow students can do nothing
but inspire our hard-working
athletes to perform at the peak,
of their ability. Contrarily, the
noise level that we believe you
are capable of generating could
be disruptive to the focus of
unsuspecting opponents and
therefore give us a much desired edge.
Rollins is a very close
. campus and our athletes enjoy
and deserve the support of their
fellow students while they represent the college on the playing fields. Unlike a larger
school where the attendance of
just five percent of the student
body ensures a big crowd, we

need the support of all Rollins
students in order for us to pack
our facilities. We are greatly
aware of your many obligations and other areas of involvement, but hope you will
continue to take the time to
check out the efforts of your
fellow students. YOU do make
the difference.
Once again, thanks to all
of you who have joined the
Spirit Committee and displayed your support to our athletes so far this season; it is
truly appreciated. To the rest
of you, don't wait to make your
mark as a member of the "Tar
Pit" and begin to enjoy the camaraderie of Rollins College
Athletics.

Nightmarish Breakfast at Beans
Matthew R. Masem HI
Layout Editor
Like oh-so-many other
times, this past weekend I had
a bad experience eating at
Beans. Suprisingly enough, at
least to me, is that my bad experience was during breakfast.
My mistake came when I
ordered eggs. I ordered the
regular eggs (which I think are
usually the ones in the back)
because the fat-free eggs

looked as cooked as the waffle
batter that is left in the bowls
after people scoop out as
much as they can.. The lady
gave me a scoop of eggs. The
person behind me asked for
fat-free eggs. She received a
scoop from the same batch of
eggs. Interested, I watched
the next few people get served
the same eggs. The next day
the employee did the same
thing.
Does Beans really have

different types of eggs, or arc
they lying to us again (like
they really recycle that
styrofoam)?
I would have informed
the lady myself that she was
serving the same stuff to everyone, but it would have
probably had as much impact
as it did when last year, when
for three months straight I informed one employee that
when I ordered pickles I didn't
want tomatoes.

Shannon Gryn
Ad Manager

As I sat researching
old theater reviews in the
Rollins College Archives (located on the third floor of the
Mills building), I couldn't help
but admire its peaceful, scholarly atmosphere. For those of
you who have never visited this
interesting place (and please do
visit), the archives include a
stately grandfather clock that
chimes on the hour and an antique desk that looks like something the Declaration of Independence might have been
written on. Not only do Trudy
Laframboise, the Archives
Specialist, and Professor

Kathleen Reich, Head of Archives, let you use the desk;
they can also share with you
interesting anecdotes about the
history of Rollins. If you get
tired of doing research beside
the beautiful wooden tables,
Kathleen or Trudy will be
happy to tell you about the varied items featured in the display cabinets.
So escape from the antiseptic library by stopping by
Archives and enjoying the ambiance. If not now then look
for them in the future in the
new Olin Library where I hope
they will carry their unique and
intriguing atmosphere.

M a k e it a night at
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